
Smarter

Video Monitoring



Enjoy anytime live streaming, smarter video alerts, and continuous HD recording with Alarm.com’s 

best-in-class video solutions. Whether you’d like to speak to delivery personnel, deter intruders, or let 

in a loved one, Alarm.com gives you the power to remotely monitor your property from anywhere.  

WITH ALARM.COM VIDEO MONITORING, YOU CAN:

+ Watch live or recorded video from anywhere

+ Auto-record when a door opens or alarm goes off

+ Get an alert when a person, animal, or vehicle 

enters your property

+ Turn on lights and/or sound an alarm 

to deter unwanted visitors*

+ Stay protected with tamper-proof, 

secure cloud video storage

See every important 

moment at your home, 

even when you’re 

not there. 

*Available on select cameras



See everywhere

Stay connected with video from indoors, outdoors, 

and the front door. Watch live feeds from your property 

right on your phone, tablet, computer, or smart TV. 

Know more with less

Spot what’s important—even when there’s a lot going 

on—with customizable video alerts. Specify which alerts 

you want and get more insight with less interruption.

Talk, listen & connect

See and talk to your family, visitors, and delivery 

drivers through your mobile app. See visitors in full 

screen portrait mode and take action from the 

doorbell call screen. 

Never miss a thing

Get 24/7 HD recording with secure video streaming 

accessible from anywhere. With a searchable library, 

it’s easy to find clips of notable events.

PERIMETER GUARD™ FOR PROACTIVE DEFENSE

Stop unexpected visitors in their tracks with Perimeter 

Guard proactive defense*. Alarm.com’s advanced Video 

Analytics will sound an alert and flash a camera’s LED 

to deter potential intruders.



Indoor Wi-Fi Cameras

Video Analytics Compatible   |   IR Night Vision   |   1080p HD Video   |   2.4 or 5 GHz Wi-Fi

1080p Wi-Fi Camera 

with Two-Way Audio
◇

110° field of view

2.4 GHz Wi-Fi only

1080p Wi-Fi Camera
◇

117° field of view

180° HD Camera 

with Enhanced Zoom 

and Two-Way Audio 

180° field of view

Bluetooth music streaming

Push to Call button

Outdoor Wi-Fi Cameras

Two-Way Audio   |   IR Night Vision   |   2.4 or 5 GHz Wi-Fi 

1080p Wi-Fi Camera
◇

117° field of view

Video Analytics

HDR Video

Touchless 

Video Doorbell
◇

150° vertical field of view

Video Analytics

HDR video

1440p live video

Available in white, 

bronze, or silver

Slim Line II

Doorbell Camera

110° vertical field of view

Motion detection

720p live video

Available in satin nickel 

or bronze

Indoor / Outdoor PoE Cameras

Video Analytics Compatible   |   IR Night Vision   |   1080p HD Video   |   Waterproof and Dust-Tight   |   Power over Ethernet

Mini Bullet Camera Bullet Camera Dome Camera Turret Camera
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◇
Ask about encrypted, high-capacity local and cloud-based storage options

http://www.HPIsecurity.com

800-229-6693



Keep an eye on activity 
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Stay Secure. Stay Connected.

Monitor kids, contractors, cleaning crews, house 
or pet sitters

Set up recordings to see who accessed the liquor 
cabinet or went through the pool gate 

See who’s at the front door or is coming up the 
driveway

Find out when the delivery truck arrived

Check in on your vacation home

These cameras stream live video,
sense movement, record video and 
trigger email and text video alerts. 

Designed for the 
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Alarm.com Video is not only an added layer of protection for your family and your home, it will also keep 
you informed about important daily events that happen at your property when you’re not there. Cameras 
can be integrated with an Alarm.com security system or used independently. 

A Window to Your World

Look what you can do
Simple
Remotely control your cameras from any computer or  

smartphone

�� Receive motion-activated clips of your kids arriving 
  home from school, or visitors knocking at your door.
�� View live or recorded video to stay aware of the 
  activity at your property.

Watch live video from multiple cameras simultaneously

�� See what’s going on, both inside and outside your 
  home, all on a single screen. You can also view your  
  vacation home cameras from the same account.

Flexible
Access and control your cameras with mobile apps for 

iPhone, BlackBerry and Android devices

�� Change the views of your pan/tilt cameras from your 
  smartphone while you’re at work or on vacation.

Schedule motion-triggered recordings at times  

important to you 
�� Check in on kids and pets while away from home.

Get real-time email or text message video alerts 
�� Watch contractors or cleaning 
  crews coming and going.
�� Be notified in the event of 
  a possible break-in.

Convenient privacy button option

�� Disable video recordings when 
  you and your family are at home.

Powerful
View and protect recorded, searchable clips

�� With secure offsite video storage no tampering 
  can occur. 

Link traditional security cameras with Alarm.com’s  

Video platform

�� Alarm.com’s IP Video Server makes any existing 
  analog camera compatible with Alarm.com Video.

Wireless IP cameras 
�� Fewer holes in your wall during installation.

Tightly integrated with an Alarm.com security system 
�� Receive video clips of what is happening when 
  an alarm is triggered or someone has disarmed  
  the security system.

A close-up view

ALARM.COM OUTDOOR  
DAY/NIGHT IP CAMERA

ALARM.COM  
IP VIDEO SERVER

ALARM.COM INDOOR IP CAMERAS

Fixed Lens Pan/Tilt Lens 
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